
1969 Height 5' 2" Buddhist, Govt.
Executive grade employment with assets
& dowry pretty un married daughter
parents seek an educated suitable
partner. G B73210 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T823556-1

1982 February 5' 5"(B.Sc, MBA, CIMA)
State bank Deputy Managers, Elder
daughter slim, Fair with dowry. Bank
managers parent seek a suitable son.(12
Shani, Kuja) G B73224 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823745-1

1987 April Colombo 5' 3" Science
graduate executive officer of a leading
International organization. Following MBA
Elder brother Engineer. Buddhist Karawa
Govi father (Lawyer), Mother (Director)
seek an Engineer, Accountant son for their
daughter, Horoscope, Contact details
required. G B73219 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823669-1

32 years. 5' 3" Slim Fair Computer
Engineer (MSc, CIMA Drawing a high
Salary owning a house for daughter
Mother seeks Educated good charactered
partner. Email. propnug2014@gmail.com
G B72503 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T814931-1

ACADEMICALLY And professionally
qualified partner is sought by Sinhala
Buddhist parents living abroad for their
professionally qualified, 24years, fair,
pretty daughter. Please apply with family
details and contact information to
nmacds4gmail.com. G B73243
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T824532-1

BODU 1987 January born 5' 4" in height
educated at a reputed Girls School in
Kandy IT graduate at SLIIT Currently
pursuing an MBA employed as an QA,
Engineer at International firm Beautiful,
good charactered daughter Graduate
parents seek qualified, Son of more than
5' 7" in height & of moral values. All
particulars to be forwarded along with
copy of horoscope. G B73229 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823792-1

BU/GO 26 5' 6" fair Govt doctor Daughter,
Seek a son of Same Caste Kuja 01
Compatiable, with Same qualifications
around Colombo. Send horoscope Copy
Contact no. in First Letter. G B73227
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823781-1

BUDDIST Govi parents seek a
professionally qualified executive or
administrative officer in same caste for
their pretty looking daughter 47. She is a
lawyer and employed as executive officer.
Leagally separated in short period
marriage. Dowry with a house. Write with
all true details with horoscope in evening.
0453602162 G B72567 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T815478-1

CATHOLIC Parents seek educated
professionally qualified partner for their
daughter height 5' 6" 32years. Fair, slim,
pretty and young looking. Graduated from
Colombo university and CIMA qualified.
She is working in an international
company in Sri lanka holding high
position. She inherits substantial assets. E
mail: cftinternational@hotmail.com. Tele:
0112253201. G B73246 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T824564-1

CHRISTIAN Sinhala parents looking for a
suitable partner for their daughter born
April 1978 height 5' 7" educated at a
leading Christian college. CIMA (UK)
ACMA MBA. Working at a leading group of
companies for 14 years in the finance
division. G B73231 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823819-1

CLOSE To Colombo Bodu Govi 1980
December born 5' 2'' Jayawardhanapura
Management graduate post graduate
degree (Colombo) bank diploma holder,
Asst. Manager of a state bank. Owning
assets pleasant daughter, qualified son or
moral values is sought by parents bank
managers. G B73200 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T822296-1

CLOSE to Capital City Buddhist 37 +
young looking 5' 2" MBBS Lady Doctor
Suitable partner is sought. Malific
horoscope. no differences. G B73212
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823598-1

CLOSE to Capital City Buddhist Govi
1993 5' 3" Management Degree Final year
(Foeign Scholarship receiver) pretty moral
Charactered daughter. Executive officer
father & teacher mother seek a handsome
son devoid of all vices. G B73211
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823583-1

CLOSE to Colombo Bu/Go B.Sc Colombo
Campus, CIMA (UK) M.Sc qualified 38 yrs
5' 2" Managress of a leading Colombo
Company. Receiving attractive Salary,
Own a Vehicle, Virtuous, Religions, Slim
Figured, medium Complexioned daughter,
parents seek an educated, permanently
employed son, No differences, Shani 7
Inquire with horoscope. Received
Australian PR. G B73214 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823612-1

CLOSE to Galle residents Bodu Deva
1989 born 5' 3" in height slim figured BSc
honours FT graduate family of two
daughters for youngest daughter parents
retired govt employees seek teetotaller
son either a doctor, engineer or highly
employed of professional status. Non
Malefic horoscope. All particulars along
with copy of horoscope through first letter.
G B73225 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T823751-1

COLOMBO B/G 24 year 5' 5" pretty slim air
hostess daughter owning a storied house
seeks educated, respectable partner. G
B71890 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T810268-1

COLOMBO Bodu Govi respectable parents
(father retired senior govt. executive) seeks
suitable (N/S, T/T) partner with acadamic/
professional qualified, around 32 years for
their 29 1/2 years 5' 2'' slim pretty fair
daughter CIMA/ ACCA, (MBA completed).
Qualified Accountant daughter employed
reputed private group of company. She
owns subtantial asset (upstair house in
Colombo, Vehicle, Saving etc) as dowry.
Younger brother BSc Net Work Engineer.
Send details with the horoscope. Phone
nos etc. G B72305 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T813429-1

COLOMBO Bodu Karawa 1990 5' 3'' CIMA
strategy managment degree final year
qualified beautiful daughter parents seek
suitable partner. Non malefic horoscope G
B73195 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T822179-1

COLOMBO Govi/ Catholic seeks a partner
for only daughter studied in a leading.
Catholic convent in Colombo. 40 years 5' 4"
leagally divorced, having a 10yr old
daughter. Presently employed. in Middle
East as a travel executive. Now in Sri
Lanka for a short holiday. Leaving back in a
weeks time. Caste, religion immaterial.
Please contact. 0112887926 G B73199
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T822260-1

COLOMBO Parent seek Roman Catholic
partner, N/S, For their Religious, Slim,
Beautiful daughter, Aged 30, 5' 3" tall,
Professionally qualified with International
Bachelors and Masters Degrees, Working
as an executive, Divorced after brief
marriage (innocent party) without
encumbrances. Email propadvert@gmail.c
om G B73245 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T824553-1

COLOMBO, Bodu Govi parents seek an
academically and professionally qualified
well mannered partner, must be above 5' 9"
and well built, for their 1986 5' 6" well
educated, fair, pretty well mannered
daugher. Educated in a leading
international school Colombo and fluent in
English. Currently working in a reputed
company abroad, but free to change her
profession. Reply with family details.
0112876595, kumudu.nelum@yahoo.com
G B72427 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T814137-1

COLOMBO, Sinhala Age 31 Height 5' 3
1/2" pretty, Accountant only daughter.
Retired parents seek an educated non-
alcholic, Non Smoking, with moral values
employed son. Her only brother is an
Engineer. Send horosocpe copy with all
details. G B73216 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823640-1

DOWN SOUTH parents seek bridegroom
for their daughter 1986/12 Computer
Engineer in Japan 5' 7" fair slim figure
beautiful daughter bridegroom should be
employed studying in Japan expected to
carry on heigher studies Educated Coming
in December. Malific horoscope. G B73236
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823954-1

FATHER businessman seeks for son
upcountry Bodu Govi with respectable
family background employed in Korea
owned property, teetottaler religous,
educated active fair complexioned humble
(29- 5' 6") a bride from a respectable family
back ground Bodu Govi with/without
employment relgious humble moral values
fair Complexioned for propose marriage
teacher preferred. Danulagna Uthrasala
Neketha Manushagana non malific
horoscope. G B72358 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T813728-1

GALLE Bodu Govi 5' 1" in height 29 years
graduate bank officer retired parents seek
suitably employed son of Govi caste.
Southern, Western preferred. G B73235
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823944-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi 1988 5' 2" Computer
Instructress of a private organization,
Graphics & Multimedia course passed,
GAQ qualified, BIT(Moratuwa) course
following, fair, pretty daughter. Retired
teacher mother seek a suitable son. Can
only Shani 7(Mithuna lagna) Compatible
horoscopes only. G B73213 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T823603-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi 1989 5' 2" Teacher
of international school. Parent seek a
suitable partner. G B73215 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823624-1

GAMPAHA Buddhist Govi mixed 27,
Height 5' 5" pretty B.Sc, MSc, IT Past
graduate Senior Software Engineer
daughter. Parents seek a suitable son.
Horoscope, All details in first letter. G
B73218 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823662-1

GOVI Buddhist Down South highly ranked
respectable business family seek a
graduated well mannered tetottaler son
under 28 years from a respectable family
for their good charactered daughter
educated at a reputed school in Colombo
slim fair complexioned 5' 3" height
graduated and currently following masters
in Australia all details together with the
horoscope fo be forwarded to sri37370@g
mail.com. G B72254 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T813015-1

GOVI Buddhist mother residing in Colombo
seeks educated son for her daughter
management degree holder, 29 years 5' 5"
height. She inherits substantial assets.
Please reply with full details & horoscope.
G B72573 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T815529-1

HOMAGAMA, Buddhist Govi parents seek
for their 1977 born 5' 3'' very pretty
Accountant daughter, a suitable handsome,
good charactered employed son. She owns
assets worth over 10 millions G B72959
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T819876-1

MOOR Parents seek suitable partner for
their daughter UK citizen divorced living in
U.K searching a partner who can live in UK
or who is living in UK. For futher details.
Email: constructionslanka@gmail.com G
B73240 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T824343-1

OUR Daughter is a UK qualified
Accountant and British citizen. She is 39
years old, Has a fair complexion and is
Divorced after a very brief marriage and
has no encumbrances. She has assets in
Sri lanka and is due to arrive in Sri lanka
for a short holiday in December 2014.
Please reply with a copy of Horescope to
mproposals002@yahoo.co.uk. G B73239
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T824162-1

PANADURA Bodu Karawa 1985 born son
5' 2 1/2" BSc Engineer (Moratuwa) parents
seek Engineer or Accountant (Govt
Degree) of moral values. (Kuja 8). G
B73228 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823785-1

PARENTS seek suitable bridegroom for
their daughter Eheliyagoda Bodu govi
1984 October government respectable job
doing graduate daughter. No malific, No
difference. 036-3361657. G B73238
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T824140-1

RATHNAPURA Buddhist Govi
Businessman father seeks for his 28 year
5' 6" pretty employed daughter in public
service, a suitable handsome, good-
charactered partner. She owns a new
house worth over 4 millions. She is legally
separated from a 3-month short marriage.
Ratnapura District preferred. G B72230
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T812850-1

RATNAPURA - Buddhist pensioner
parents seek for their 31 year 5' 6" pretty
ACMA (UK). MBA, IBSL, CIMA (UK)
Qualified Bank executive daughter, a
suitable partner of similar status. She is
very much religious-inclined and owns
substantial assets. G B71914 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T810500-1

SINHALA K/C parents seek an educated
well mannered and well established
partner with good qualities for their CIMA
qualified London educated professional
accountant daughter. She is 41 years
(born 27th November 1973), 5ft 3ins, light
in complexion, very kind hearted, very well
mannered, smart and very young looking
person presently working as a Division
Manager in an International Accounting
firm in Southern Africa (staying with us her
parents). She has never been married (got
delayed by studies) and bears an excellent
unblemished moral character. She inherits
appreciable assets in SL in addition to her
savings and assets abroad. She is
prepared to relocate for the right partner.
We will be in SL for holidays in the 1st half
of December. Please send replies/
inquiries to wijitha.fernando@hotmail.com
G B70313 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T790589-3

SOUTH Buddhist Govi Retired parents
seek an Educated, Partner devoid of all
vices for their Beautiful MBBS Doctor
daughter 28. 5' 1" All details from first
letter. G B73206 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T823034-1

SOUTH Buddhist Karawa graduated,
Govt.employed 35, 5' 4", slim, pretty
daughter seek a partner. G B73208
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823525-1

UP Country Buddhist, Govi, 1981 June
05th. Pretty, Moral charactered. B.Sc-
Agriculture(Rajarata) M.Sc(Peradeniya)
qualified. Presently permanently employed
as an Agriculture Development officer of a
District Secretariat. Retired parents seek
an educated, Moral charactered, employed
in State/Private sector son. She inherits
beautiful house in Anuradhapura, Her
assets & Properties. Kurunegala,
Anuradhapura, Matale, Kandy, Kegalle,
Gampaha, Colombo preferred. G B73226
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823764-1

UPCOUNTRY Buddhist Govi
Businessman parents seek a son of same
caste, higher officer in Armed forces,
Government or Private firm, for their only
pretty daughter, fair, 5' 3" Born in 1970
graduate, valuable house in Badulla, Car
and Property as dowry. Inquire with copy
of horoscope and all details. lakehousead
d.news@yahoo.com G B72857
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T818645-1

UVA Province, Buddhist 27 year 5' pretty,
College of Education English Teacher
daughter Studying for her English Degree
seeks suitable, educated, handsome
partner devoid of all vices with a clear
bent on religious matters. Those willing to
have a simple marriage Ceremony may
only write. stayign at bride's place
possible. G B72773 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T817448-1

WAYAMBA Bodu Govi height 5' 4" 28 yrs.
graduate Chartered Accountant Bank
Executive owning dowry including house
beautiful daughter parents retired
government employees seek son of moral
values & of Executive grade employment.
Sitha Neketha rahu 7 All particulars to be
forwarded along with copy of horoscope.
proplanka86@gmail.com G B73222
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823735-1

WESTERN Buddhist Govi 25 yrs 5' 5"
educated at a leading School in Colombo
Educated, pretty daughter with 03 yrs.
Son, leagally separated from first
marriage being complainant. Parents
seek a partner. person reside in an
European Country preferred. G B73223
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T823738-1

WESTERN Buddhist Govi 5' 6" 33
daughter Educated at a famous Convent
Chartered Diploma holder with high
salary, Manager of a leading organization
owns a modern vehicle. parents seek a
suitable partner. Inquire with horoscope.
G B73217 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T823656-1

23 years old, 5' 9", Buddhist Govi son
who graduated overseas, from an
established business family. Currently
involved in the business, decent, well-
brought up, living in Kegalle district.
Parents seek fair, pretty daughter from a
decent family. Please reply with family
details and horoscope. keg9992@gmail.c
om G G71968 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T811058-1

30 yrs. Engaged in an ordinary
employment in Colombo, devoid of all
alcohols, pleasant Son seek a bride. If
possible call yourself. Below 35 yrs Very
pleasant, divorced Considered. From an
ordinary family in a rural area considered.
011 5490477. G G73221 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823686-1

57 Businessman residing Colombo
Diyathalawa seeks pretty independent
female partner. kumadesilva555@gmail.c
om G G71910 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T810394-1

A Suitable pleasant partner is sought by
respectable Sinhala down south
Govigama mother for her well
established landed proprietor handsome
son age 30, height 5' 4'' he inherits
substantial assets including a tea estate
& other lands, house and a car. If really
interested please contact: prop1984for@
gmail.com G G73241 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T824446-1

AMBALANGODA Buddhist Karawa 28
yrs. Height 5' 9". Science graduated of
Sri lanka Wayamba Campus. Employed
in Sri lanka Survey Department as
Govt.Surveyor, Own properties. Parents
seek a pretty, Moral Charactered
daughter in respectable family for their
son. Non malific Horoscope. G G73207
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823493-1

B/G Parents seek for their son born in
1976 an American Citizen 6Ft Tall living
in Sri Lanka a virtuous slim beautiful
daughter. Phone 0112959799. email:willa
m@att.net william@ att.net.. G G73205
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T822950-1

BODU Govi 1991 born 5' 6" height
currently pursuing studies in Australia
parents seek qualified beautiful good
charactered daughter. G G73233
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T823872-1

BUDDHIST Govi Business parents seek
Pleasant very beautiful daughter less
than 25 years having a knowledge of
English and not engaged in a permanent
employment for their handsome
Teetottaler, Non smoking graduated Son
owner of new vehicles. properties and
earning of a big income. Prefer North
West and Central. 0374 947277. kuruneg
ala2002@gmail.com G G73201
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T822514-1

BUDDHIST Vishwa teacher parents from
Colombo suburbs seek a suitable, well
mannered daughter for their son N/S T/T
accedemically & professionally qualified
BSc (Engineer) handsome 5' 3" 38 years
employed in a reputed private company
in Colombo, at a managerial level
position. Legally separated after a brief
marriage. No emcumbrances. Reply with
family details and horoscope in
Sinhala/English. G G71937 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T810808-1

BUDDHIST, Govi/Deva 43 years 5' 10"
Son from a respectable family owning
properties with state corporation
employment, legally separated from an
earlier marriage without childrn seeks a
suitable pretty partner of about 36 years
whose horoscope is compatible to Sitha
Raksha gana Pisces Lagna. for a silent
early marriage. G G72097 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T811932-1

BUDDHIST, Karawa mother seeks for her
1970 August born, 5' 6" handsome son
studied in Ananda college, employed in
an Airline overseas in addition to his
business activities, a suitable pretty
partner employed in a high post or
engaged in business. He will be returning
to the country this month. He is a
divorcee from his earlier marriage with a
lawyer, being the complainant party. His
son being with the mother. No
encumbrances for him. His sisters are
married with a medical officer and an
engineer. Write with copy of horoscope.
newmarriage2014@yahoo.com G
G72678 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T816584-1

BUDDHIST/ Catholic Karawa business
parents seek professional bride for their
youngest, only son 28 years Buddhist 5'
11" in height and currently operates his
own company successfully. He's
professionally qualified and studied in
leading school in Colombo. Further he
owns a luxury vehicle and inherits many
assets including a house in Colombo.
Differences immaterial. (btbpr86@gmail.
com) G G72580 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T815614-1

CATHOLIC Sinhala Govi parents are
seeking a daughter for their only son 40
years, Unmarried, 5' 6" in height, Fair
complexioned and of athletic built a
suitable partner below 35 years, 5' 4" fair,
slim & of pleasant personality, willing to
domicile abroad. Religion, Caste
immaterial. Please write with family
details & with horoscope. prop4him@gm
ail.com G G73247 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T824780-1

CATHOLIC mother seeks a suitable
partner for her son age 42, looks very
much younger, very smart and
handsome. He has sober habits and
does not smoke. He is a graduate in
Computer Science from Australia. A
professional in the information security
stream. He is working as a senior
consultant. He was married for a very
short period, we are the innocent party.
The marriage was legally divorced and
annulled by the Church. No
encumbrances/No children. Please email
details to response.city@gmail.com G
G71899 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T810343-1

COLOMBO suburb B/G born in 1979 only
child medium built 5' 6" employed as a
senior executive in a foreign bank
operated in Colombo inherits two-storied
house car with other assets worth over
35 million divorced as a plaintiff two
years old child living with ex-wife retired
mother seeks kind-hearted daughter from
a decent family willing to migrate
proposals from USA Canada Australia
New Zealand or from a European country
is preferred. proposalm2014@gmail.com
G G71850 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T809874-1

COLOMBO- Buddhist pensioner parents
seek for their 1988 year born 5' 3"
Govi/Salagama B.Sc IT Graduate Son in
State Services holding a permanent post
devoid of all vices owning a storied
house, a new vehicle and other assets, a
suitable pretty, educated, good
charactered daughter in teaching,
Banking Service or in other state
employment. Write with copy of
horoscope. G G71841 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T809688-1

GALLE Bodu Govi Karawa 1986 July
born 5' 6" IT graduate, English Teacher of
National School eldest son teacher
mother & Executive father seek daughter
of moral values. Younger brother an
engineer. Teachers, bankers, preferred
0914901858 after 7.00 pm. G G73230
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T823818-1

GALLE Buddhist Govi 1988 November 5'
4", Own a house, Tea Lands, Vehicle,
Employed. Well employed in a private
organization. Parent seek a daughter of
same caste. Galle, Matara preferred.
Send all details with horoscope copy. G
G73209 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T823542-1

GAMPAHA District Meerigama Kala
Eliya residents Sinhala Bodu Vishwa
Caste Father holding a managerial
position in the Engineerng Division of a
highly reputed International air line.
Mother not employed. Family of 3
children Eldest daughter married to a
manager of a reputed phone company.
2nd daughter married to a graduate
teacher (Physics, Maths) at a reputed
govt. School proposed son employed in
the same airline engineering division as
the father. He is 27 yrs old drawing an
attractive salary owning luxury new
house, properties & vehicles. Parents
seek qualified beautiful daughter
possessing thorough knowledge of Sri
Lankan traditions. Doctors preferred.
Horoscope essential. Should be wiling to
reside overseas. Email(- marriage ppls@
1987@yahoo.com G G73220 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T823680-1

KURUNEGALA B/G Parents seek for
their 1979 year born 5' 5" handsome
B.Sc graduate Son (Peradeniya
University) employed as a Science
teacher (English Medium) in a National
School. owning Substantial Properties a
suitable pretty educated daughter in
teaching service or employed in Banking
sector. 037-5660264. G G73197
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T822184-1

KURUNEGALA B/G parents seek for
their 1978 year born 5' 5" handsome Son
educated in Maliyadeva College, with
Sufficient English knowledge owning a
business, a new house a vehicle devoid
of all vices, a suitable pretty daughter
between 27 & 33 years. 037-5660264. G
G73194 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T822170-1

KURUNEGALA Bodu Govi 32 yrs 5' 8"
Only child BBA (UK) graduate handsome
businessman Son owning 3 storied
house central of town, 5 floor
commercial building, properties &
vehicles parents (Father businessman
mother teacher) seek qualified beautiful
daughter within the ages of 24-27yrs.
English graduates, or Science faculty
teachers preferred. Contact Nos. Copy
of horoscope along with all family
particulars should be forwarded. G
G73234 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T823890-1

KURUNEGALA Buddhist, Dewa mother
seeks an educated, beautiful kind
hearted daughter for her handsome son
27, 5' 8" owner of house, business, latest
model new car and a property worth of
100 Milliion. Contact with horoscope. tha
ranya256@yahoo.com G G71818
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo

T807721-1

S/B Parents seek suitable daughter for
their son working in Canada with PR. He
is 5' 10" 30Y thula lagna, kuja/ shani
yoga, now on vacation. Tel: 0112724651.
Email: nandana_mendis@yahoo.com G
G73198 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T822258-1

SEEKS bride for son Kegalle Bodu Govi
1961 born 5' 9" unmarried handsome
with English knowledge owned to
property employed in tourism Hotel field.
Reside in upcountry preferred. Settled in
abroad divorce with one child
considered. palitha bandaralk@gmai.c
om G G73232 C/oSunday Times,
P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T823831-1

UP-COUNTRY Kurunegala Buddhist
Govi mother seeks for her 34 year 5' 9"
handsome businessman son a suitable
pretty bride. He owns a new soried
house & vehicles. Kuja, Shani 6. propo1
8@yahoo.com G G71878 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T810148-1

WELL established, academically
qualified Govi Buddhist, aged 33, height
6' 2" divorced after a very short deceitful
marriage settled in Australia, seeks a
well mannered, pleasant girl willing to
migrate after marriage. Caste & status
immaterial. G G73202 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo
T822903-1

WEST, Buddhist, Govi Executive grade
parents seek, Same Caste, Very
beautiful, Pleasant kind hearted
Educated daughter less than 26 years
for their Handsome. Very Pleasant kind
hearted 29, 5' 8" Software Engineer Son,
devoid of all vices, Post Graduate at a
Foreign University and Computer
Graduate at Moraltuwa University. G
G73203 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T822918-1

WESTERN Province Bodu/Govi parents
seek well educated, Slim, pretty and
must be fair in complexion, age 29 yrs or
below daughter with good character for
their fair & handsome son, 33 ,6 ft,
Currently resident in Australia. He holds
a BSc (Hons) degree and also inherits
valuble assets. Please reply with family
details and Horoscope. Email: srima237
@gmail.com. T.P-0112604906 G
G73242 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo

T824525-1

SINHALA Buddhist parents (Busines fami-
ly) seek a bride (pretty, slim) preferably a
house wife. For their son 5' 10. 38 years &
divorced no children. Studied in a leading
school in Colombo. G G72928 C/oSunday
Times, P.O.BOX 2047 Colombo

T819567-1

GOVI/ Christian mother from respectable
Kandyan family seeks partner for qualified
son holding management position in pri-
vate sector. Separated from brief marriage.
No encumberances. Religion immaterial.
Reply with horoscope and family details. pr
op1420@gmail.com, Ph: 2739965 G
G72397 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T813986-1

COLOMBO surburb B/G 1985, 5' 6" has
BSc(Hons) IT, MSc works in a foreign com-
pany as a senior software engineer. Has
his own car. Holds Australian PR. parents
seek an educated daughter who likes to
migrate to Australia. Has a malefic horo-
scope. Expects horoscope and telephone
details. proposenm@gmail.com G G72768
C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX 2047
Colombo T817420-1

COLOMBO Suburb Buddhist, Govi
Pensioner parents seek for their 29 year 5'
9" handsome Son holding an executive
post in a reputed company, devoid of all
vices, a suitable pretty daughter in employ-
ment in a Bank /Corporation. He owns a
house, a vehicle and other assets including
lands. Kethu 8 Rahu 2 Punawasa Nekatha.
G G72115 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T812126-1

BUDDHIST Govi 37, Son who employed in
France. Special for kethu 7, kuja 2, 8-12
non malefic horoscopes. 0033758708069
G G72598 C/oSunday Times, P.O.BOX
2047 Colombo T815782-1

Sunday December 14, 2014
THE SUNDAY TIMES PLUS12
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